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where 

LIE = IO%, 

4 = R,aAT,, 

and a LS the temperature coefficient of resutlvl@r. The required 
relation between the surface heat transfer rate and the experrmentally 
determined temperature change of the film 1s obtamed by solving the 
classxal one-dxmenslonal heat conduction equation, mth the asproprute 
boundary condltlons. Comprehensive problems are solved zn Ref.6, and 
the shock tube problem 1s treated in detail 111 Ref.2. The relevant 
solutmns are quoted below:- 

Shock Tube: Constant Heat Transfer Rate 4; Surface l'emperatwe T 

; = K!I!;(y)( ~~') . ..(2) 

. ..(3) 

Shock Tube: Non-constant ITeat Transfer Rate h(t); 
slrface Tt?mperatme T( tj 

1 
T(t) = ____-_- 

6 6% J' 

t 9(T) 
----- dT* 

o (t-i) 4 

In the above equations p, c and Ii am respectively the density, specxf"lc 
heat and the thermal conductlvlty of the backing mnterxL The experimental 
result gxves the voltage across the fll.m ss a fur&xx of time, and thus we 
can calculate the heat transfer rate 6 from (2) or (lc), provILded the 

a 1 
'calxbratlon constant' ---- 

( ) 
IS kr.own. 

v52 

The use of equatIona (2) and (4) ~~11 be xllustrated later 
when the meanxng of the mtegratlon varuble i ~111 become clear. 

We must next consrder the determmatun oi' the physlcnl 
propertxes of the reslstivlce thermometer; clearly, the 'callbbratlon 

a 
constant' ---- 

( > dpcK 
determuxs the sensz.ixvity of the thin fLl.m resutance 

thermometer, and It Is appwent from equntlon (2) that thu quantity 
should be as large as possible. This may be achleved by using pure 
metals as resutance elements, and poor conductors as the backuxg 
meteruL The temperature coefficient of resLstance a app?pmprx%te to 
the bulk mater;& 1s not achxved m very thzn ml&9, bxt there 1s 
evldcnce to show that for a fz~lm which acihercs fzml_y to the backing 
material the bulk propertxs (ocK) o-' the ;Ilsulator mav be used wxth 
good accuracy. Table 1 glvcc handbook values of ", V% and 

a 

( > 
---- for several comaon metcrmls, Letcr -*T v1.1~'. note that the 
3pcK 

experlmentallg deterxuied values of agree reasonably vrell wth 

the/ 
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the tnbulotea values. There is no apparent reason why the new oermets 
shoula not be used OS backL.ng mateITa1s; mdeed, their h>@i themnl 
conductlvlty (O.O&+ 0.07 cd/cm "C see) may prove useful under the 
extreme conditions OnO0~telOa at high ehoci; speeds where glass models 
appear to spa11 badly, and n new model 1s rqured for each run. The 

a 
vdue of ---- 

( > -&GE 
for a cm-met model would not be so unreasonably low that 

the sensltlvity suffered. 

4. The Calibrntlon of a Reszw&xe Thermometer 

The cnlrbratlon LS performed by applying a constant heat 
transfer rate to the th;n film resxtance thermometer which 1s located 
ln one arm of a Wheatstone Bridge as illustrated 121 Flg.2. 

As the f1l.m of resutance R 1s heated by the Aischarge of 
the oapaa+or c at a. constant ourren ? I the power dissipated IS 
I", R, watts III the film, and an out-of-bal%xe voltage appears across 
the brdge. This 1s dxplaycd on an oscilloscope and photographed. In 
the N.P.L. calibration cxrcut shown m Flg.2, the czpacltor C IS 
200 UF and the tm;e constrznt o; the discharge :.s approximately 0.1 Sec. 
This 1s much greater (200 tunes) than the tvne interval used to detezmme 

( 
"I- ---- 

dzz/ 
usually 500 n~croseconds - m order to oreserve a truly 

constant heat transfer rate 3 ma therefore m exact slmulntlon of the 
condltlons produced by the &ock tdbe. mgs. 2 md 3 show how each 
model 1s callbrat& by this tecnnloue. 
FLg. 3(a) J.S enlarged 

The ~~~~ll~~cope record of 
2na traced as FI~.~(c): photogaphs of the model and 

a ruler under Clentxal m.xgnuC'xctlons appear m Pq.3(b). The area of 
the resistance thermometer 1s deduced from planlmeter mensurements of 
trac:mgs of the model area and the sccle. i%e errors mvolved m the 
detexminatlon of the element area by this procedure a-e estunnted at 
?5>! from repeated measurements of the same model film by drfforent 
operators. 

Nc'n equatmn (2) shows that for ,̂ constvlt heat transfer rate 
the voltage va.rxtxon with tune 1s arzbolx, hcnae a simple deduction 
from the oscilloscope trace of 
v"(t) agamst 

v(t P against t (Flg.3(~)) gives 
t (l?q,3(d)) whzch 1s dwp found to be a straight lme. 

The mltul trenslents are seen to decay Ster 40-t 50 mxroseconds. 
'31th the bridge crrcmt as shown L". Flg.2, ana noting tht R, = R, = RB, 
we can easxly shw that the out-of-balance voltage DJ LS given by 

whence 

NOW 

and 

a-v 
% mo 

-- = ---------------, 

IO CR0 + AR0 + R2) 

AV 
-- (R, + RP) 
l0 

AR0 = ------------ , 

AV 
R, - -- 

10 

4 = 
1: Ro 
----- ca1s/sec/m= 

4.19.l 

I0 = 
___----____-__-____-------. 

+ Ra + ~s:“‘l;‘i]] 

. ..(7) 

. ..(B) 

. . . (9) 

Further,/ 
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vs d-&ii AR, 
-- ---- --- 
2 GE:, d-c 

ca.ls/sec/cr=. , . . (I 0) 

Fmally, comblung (11) and (12) xixth (9) we get 
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4(t) = 00nstmt 
I 

2( :(I,); ,t E(t)-E(T) 

------- + ------- & 
7% 

I 
5- , 

JO (t-r): 3 

Y iZ)d7 t- 1 - -7 
It\ - 

l+- 
i 

---- --------. 

20 3 7 ; 
t5 : I - 

( > t 

. ..(15) 

. . . (16) 

. ..(17) 

"T/2 
d(ta.n 0) + 

JO 
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(b) Instantweous heat transrer rate anelvs~s - E-n. Lb 

Table 2 shovs how the calculation 1s made of the point heat 
transfer rate at a tune t = 150 mxroscconds 111 Run 273. The quantrty 

c 

E(t) - E(T) 
-------- 

(t - $-- 3 
has to be mte,grated graphically after It has been 

tabulated and plotted for all values of T betveen 0 and T = t 
(= 150 mxroseconds m thus case). 
Fxg.4(ii). 

i%e plotted curve 1s given 3.~3 
Although the ordumte approaches the val,le O/O as r--t t, 

it can be show$ that 

E(t) - X(T) 
-------- - (t _ 7)$ --+ 0 as t+ T, 

and tks any errors xx thu graphIca mntegratlon probably arose i"rom the 
regxon where T + t. it N.P.L. we adopt the procedure shown u1 W&4(d), 
and draw a triangle (shaded) whose srea 1s ad&c? to the area under the 
CUT-E. The curve 1s stopped short at the position T = 95$t m nest 
cases. Equatun (4) is then applied, and the uxtantanewx heat transfer 
rate deduced. Four oalcuYtat,~ons were made for Run 273: the constant heat 
transfer analysu gave 6 = :. 65 Kw/cr? and the instantaneous heat 
transfer rate analysx3 gave 

at t = 50, 100 and 150 microseconds respectrvely. 

2crors made m the mte,mtxon are probably -ilO;, lxt It should be noted 
that equatuxl (4) 1s relatively rnsensltlve to the value of the integral 
term; the term 2.i:(t)jfi 1s usually ? or 3 'GLUES the value of the 
mtegral term. 

Then tracmg the oscilloscope recorc?., the operator endeavours 
to follovr tne centre of the trace; tlne errors mduce~3 by draarlng two 
separate curves at the extremxtxs of the line w.dth are shown m F?.g.k(e). 
It 1s clearly shown that these errors are not slgnlricant; the errors 
arose from errors m the slope of the curve. 

(a) Determination of model constants 

These are both i5/;. 

(b) Deten?mation of the voltage drop across the film I$ 
-0’ 

This 1s certalnlji less than ?I$. 

(o) Determlnatlon of the quzntzty E(t)/%% and the papkcal integration 

Ez-ror ln Igt:/lG 1s "3;5 

Error 7x2 titegratlon +I&. 

l?us the probable error in a value of $ obtained from equatux (2) 1s 
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Thus the errors ln tne measurement of the heat transfer rates have been 
evaluated. However, other errors occur UI mensurlng the xnltial pressure 
ln the channel of the shock tube, md the effective shock Mach number 
appluable to the experiment. The channei pressure 1s usually of the 
Ol"der of a few mlllmetres of mercury and the probable error is about 
%$, If allowance 1s made for any possible chsngcs between readmg the 
pressure and firing the shock tube. A much more seraous error can arise 
in the measurement of shock Mach number. A dctalled lnvostagatlon of 
shoclc speed measurwnents made III the 3” shock tube at N.?.L. vnll be 
rep0rtOa sh0rtly; however, at 1s clear that the shook Mach number should 
be IIE~SW~~ at closely spaced intervals just upstream oi the model under 
test and, even then, the cxtrapolat~on to the model may cause considerable 
error. 'Vlth the present lunzted number of inotrumcntatron ports on the 
N. P. I,. 3” shock tube, it IS consCtered that errors of +I& in the 
'effectxre* shock I&ach number could be made. These errors will apply 
equally to heat transfer rate measurements In the unexpanded or ewanded 
fbvr of a hypersonic shock tube, and they appear as unccrtnlntles XI the 
prcc~se value of the srmAated flight velocity. In the expanded flow case, 
further errors must arse from possible non-equllabrlum effects zn the 
mmle flow processes (as yet undetermmed), &a. frm dli':'lcultEs an 
the determination of the flow Xach numbs 
Of the experiment. 

and hence the smulatcd altitude 
In an ~unexpanded flow experiment, the er'fectlve 

altitude (i.e., densxt:y) IS krxxm to the aocuraq of measurement of the 
lnltlal chsnnol pres-,ure, but m the expansion at 1s probable that 
simulated altitudes may be m error by WY:. 

T!lerefore Tre believe the h(,at transfer rate Itself to be in 
error by 30 m unc~anded or eqm-ded shoc'~ tube flw; --Y- mt errors In 
the sirdated altitude for a. g~vun run ~111 be different in the two cases 
whz.lst errors =n the simulated vcloclty ~111 be the saw XI both cases. 
Thus we feel that heat transl'er rate measurements made at N.P.L. to date 
and stated as ", Kw/cr? at i' ft/'sec at h feet eltltudc are subjectto 
overall errors of tZ.3: In the uw -x>adcd flow and about ?4@7 u the 
expanded flow of the >I' N.P.L. wpcrsonx shock tube. 

7. Conciusrons 

A brlcf aescr1pt.Lon is g-is‘n of the :?odc; calabratlon technque 
and the cqerlmental data reduction employ& a; t'ne IT. P.1,. xn the 
detsrmlnation of heat transfer rates 3.13 shoe:. tuijrs. 

':'!Ic probAle ac~urncy 011 such meaxre7,cnts in the mexpandcd 
flow was estimated at -520,; and m the expanded flov; at SW' . Specmen 
calculations shoved that both the constant and xxstantaneou3 heat 
transfer rate anaiyses k,aw slrniar results when applrcd to a speclf:lc 
run m the ~.~~expntied I'lof~ where the heat transfer rate was known to be 
consiant. 
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Handbook Properties of %in TYtr Hes13 hlce l?ler!nometers ~---- -- .---..l-_-l-._-__-__ _._ 

FiLn 
ML5Axial 

(from Peferences 10 and 11) 

The?.& - 
- 

Conductx1ty 
K ?fEi? 

2.32 0.174 

2.40 0.250 
- . 

2.65 0.170 
. . _ . 

- __ ___ 

Tcmpcra’iLu-e !  

Cocfficxnt : 
01 

r.es1stanoe 
a 

("c)-" 
. 
0.003 

0. O34 

0.003J-t 
-I __ , 

0.0054 

_ . _ . 
0.00'172 

0.002-70 
_ ,__. 

0.00250 
.- _^~. 

0.00352 
_- 

0.0266 

0.0330 
_ -- 

0.0395 

0.0396 

Combinntlon 

a set 
-4 

---- _--__ 

Gz ( >, cd3 

t 
Pick&-Pyrex 
Nickel-Soda Glass __ 
Gold-Fyrex 
Gold-Soda Glass 
. _ - _ 
Nichrome-Qmrtz 

I . . 

0.00236 
-i 

NYLChrOGle 

(80-20) 
I” 1 _ . _ . . 

^. _. .I .-.- .__ ..-.. -._.- 
0.000094 

perunit area j 
.- I 

0.091 
O.li5 : 

^. 

0.164 j 
0.203 1 

., _/ 

0. -103 i 
0.128 

2/ Table 
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Frm ‘lhxx? Fig.l,(b) E(t) = 73.9 rnl;lvolts 

--- 

E(t)--E(T) 
T S(7)xloIJ E(t)-c(r)xla" (t-T)%,Og ------ E-- xlcre 

(t-7ja 1 
. .._. 

0 20.2 

2 22.8 

6 28.4 

8 30.4 

: IO 31.5 

20 36.3 

30 40 

, LO 43.6 

50 4s. 4 

/ 60 53.2 

70 56.7 

80 59.7 

90 61.3 

100 65 

105 65 

110 68.3 

I?5 71 

120 73 

125 71+ 

130 74. 2 

135 75 

140 76.5 

59.7 

57. ! 

51.5 

49.5 

48.1 

43.1 

3"." 

36.3 

31.5 

x.7 

22.2 

20.2 

18. q 

14.1 

'3.3 

I 1.6 

8-9 

6.9 

5.1 
Tr ,. 7 

4.9 

3.4 

1837 0.032 

1801 0.032 

1728 0.030 

I@2 0.029 

1656 0.029 

1482 0.029 

1314 0.030 

llj4 0.031 

1000 0.032 

F53.8 0.034 

715.5 0.031 

585.7 0.034 

464.0 0.039 

353.6 0.042 

301.9 0.046 

253.0 0.046 

207.1 0.043 

164.3 0.042 

125.0 0.047 

as.44 0.064 

58.09 0.084 

31.62 0.108 

C(C) 79.9 
From F~g.4(b) -Ji- = ---- = 6.52 volts-see wilts 

J?pi 

mm R&4(d) Intcya1 = 7.08 volts-set units 

Thus &(150) = Eiodel constants x 
[2E(t) 

----- + Integrd 
-f% 

= 3.57 Ew/cnl" 

L 

I 
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FIG. 2. 

,PECIMEN HEAT TRANSFER MODEL CALI BRATION SHEET 

DATE 12/ 4 /58 SURFACEAREA A 0*050 cm’ 

MODEL No 53 METHOD PHOTOtPLANIMEf-ER 

TYPE SPHERE CR0 TEKTRONIX 54 5 

SIZE 3i4 INCH PRE AMP 

MATERIAL SODA GLASS V SENS lOOmV/cm 

SOURCE ENGUSH GLASSC? H SENS 50~5 / cm 

SHOCK TUBE 1 3” FILM MATERIAL IO5 HANOVIA 

LOCATION I - 1 CALIBRATION FIRST 

I-176 0*238x1? (600*4)* 216:400,000 

I 1 

V VOLTS 250 
I 

C PF I 250 

Rc n 2,200 

4 Q 200 

‘I-R*% n 58 

Ro n 89 

R, METHOD Avo 
I 

3.00032 I o-02 

q-l-J-- 





\ 

8 
0 



Mocjel 53 

200 200 300 300 400 400 500 500 
Deduced curve Deduced curve 

Calibration of heat, transfer model 
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voltage 
output 
from 
film 

f 

milli 
vdtls 

fm\3 5 

too 150 
7 Time in rnicraseconds 

From oscilloscope record. 

&lysis of heat b-ansfer daba from run 273 - model 26 



1 I 

ilope -h * 6.325 

Kw/cm’ Whence c$= 1-r 

3 200 
Tme in mlcroseconds 

Constant heat Transfer analysts 

msis of heat transfer- data from run 273 -model 26 



T T 

Area under curve = 65.4 +5.40 = 70.8 cm’ 
whence c$ = t-71 Kw/cm* 

I I I I I I , I 

20 40 60 80 loo I20 140 
t Microseconds 

Evalu&ion of the. rnstantaneous hsat Lransfer r&e at b- I50 rrftc~. 

Run 773 - model 26 see table II 



Voltage 
outpt 
from 
film 

cd 
50 

0 

Breadth of 
oscilloscope 

,67 Kw/cn? 

-73 Kw/cd at t = 150 micrcc3econds 

rromfig.4.d C$ = 1.71 Kw/cm’J 

so loo 150 200 
T Time in microseconds 

250 

Run 273- Lrachg errors. 
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